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Profelsor Gerber taite, a blend of apple and cherry juicel that Misl Barber hal made

An outlet for surplus
Utah fruits in tasty
fruit drinks

. I t

JOAN BARBER
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Preparation and Evaluation of Fruit Drinks

•

JOAN BARBER is assistant professor of foods
and nutrition . The research reported here
is cooperative between the Departments of
Food and Nutrition and Horticulture. The
study was started in 1954 and is expected
to be a three year study.
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of

n m mb r. Th juic sand
w l' dilut d with uffici nt
to btain a d irabl
and fla or tr ngth.
PI a ing Ha or combinations w re
mad by bI nding two or mar
kind of fruit juic or pur

Table 1.

ugar

Acid and Sugar Content Influence
Acceptability

Th rna t d sirabI I Is of acid
and ugar in fruit drinks w r dt rmin d, sinc th s factor markdly influ nc ta t acc ptability.
U ing a bi nd of appI juic from
Roman B auty Jonathan, and D licious appl s sampl
containing
sixt n combination f ugar and
acid w r pr par d u ing four I I of ugar and four I els of acid
( tabl 1) and w r rat d again t
ach oth r for ta t pr f renc .
The ampl w re mad by adding
Hcro and malic acid (th charact listic acid in appl juic) to
th juice to bring th total p rcent
ugar and acid to the d ir d I Is. Th pan 1 rat d high st sample 11 the juice containing 13.0
p rc nt sugar and 0.63 perc nt
acid (fig. 1). Thi carre ponds to
a sugar-acid ratio of 20.6 (p rc nt
sugar di id d by p rcent acid) .
In a similar study with apricot
n ctar, sample 10, a combination
of 15.5 p rc nt sugar and 0.78 perc nt acid (calculat d as malic acid
in th fruit plus add d citric acid)

Sugar and acid content of apple juice samples

Acid

p ercent

percent

1
2
3
4

11.
11.
11.
11.

0.39
.51
.63
.75

28.3
21.6
17.
14.7

2.2
2.5
2.
1.3

5
6
7
8

12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0

.39
.51
.63
.75

30.8
23.6
19.1
16.0

2.7
3.1
2.8
2.4

9
1
11
12

13.
13.
13.
13.

0.39
0.51
.63
.75

33.4
25.5
20.6
17.3

3.0
3.5
4.1
2.2

13
14
15
16

14.
14.0
14.0
14.0

.39
.51
0.63
.75

35.9
27.5
22.2
18.7

2.1
3.5
3.7
3.3

r nt sugar
percent acid
thigh r numb rs indj at gr
0p

t r pref r

DC

wa found most acc ptable (table
2 and fig. 2). The nectal' sampl s
w r pr par d by diluting apricot
puree with qual olumes of sucros sirup and acidifying with
citric acid. The sugar-acid ratio
of ampl 10 (20.0) is n ar that
of amp] 11 of the apple juice.
These studies indicate that a
definite ratio of sugar to acid in
fruit drinks should be maintained
for maximum acceptability and
that the total amounts of sugar and
acid lik d b st in n fruit b

erage may not be th best-lik d
Ie I in b
rag mad from other fruits. Sinc the kind of acid in
fruits varies, this is one factor influencing th amount of acid that
is desirable. Further tudies of this
typ should b mad on fruit
dlinks prepar d from ach fruit.
Dilution of Juices and Purees

Judges showed little difference
in pr ferenc for fla or among
juic s and purees dilut d with 1 :3,
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Fig. 2.

Taste prefere nce rating of apricot ne cta r samples

3

1: 2, or 1: 1 parts of sugar sirup to
juice or puree, provided th sugar
and acid were adjusted to the
same level in all three dilutions.
Beverages containing a higher proportion of puree than one part
puree to one part sugar sirup were
rated down because they were considered too thick.

Table 2.

Sugar

Acid

ugar-acid
ratio

percen.t
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5

percent
0.82
0.60
0.48
0.41

14.0
19.2
24.0
2 .1

1.5
2.0
2.6
2.6

13.5
13.5
13.5
13.5

.94
0.68
0.54
0.46

14.4
19.9
25.
29.4

2.3
3.8
4.4
3.0

11
12

15.5
15.5
15.5
15.5

1. 5
0.78
.60
0.51

14.8
20.0
25.8
3 .4

3.
3.9
4.
3.2

13
14
15
16

17.5
17.5
17.5
17.5

1.16
0.83
.66
0.56

15.1
21.1
26.5
31.3

2.2
3.3
4.0
3.0

Sample
number
1
2

3
4

5
Heat Treatment

Although cherry juice mad from
cherries receiving some heat treatment (steamed 8 minutes, press d
and frozen or steamed 8 minute ,
pressed and flash past urized at
170°F.) had a cooked fla or, it was
liked slightly better than juice
made from raw cherries. Much of
the Havor and color of cherries,
prunes, plums, and grapes is contained in the skins and is xtracted
by heating. Raw juices from Bing,
Morello, and Lambert arieties
were red but juices from the
cooked cherries were redder and
were rated slightly higher in color
preference. Raw juic extracted
from Montmorency cherries tended to be pink or almost strawcolored, whereas juice from the
steamed cherries was r d and more
acceptable.
Cooked flavors in peach drinks
were rated down in comparison
with products which had received
little or no heat treatment. Steaming the peaches to an internal
temperature of 150°F. (which
helped to prevent discoloration)
before extracting the juice or puree
was not sufficient to develop a
cooked flavor, but pasteurized
juices, particularly if stor d at
room temperature, w r rated less
desirable than raw or slightly
cooked products. Some of the pasteurized juice which was stored at
OaF. was rated as high as the raw
or partially cooked juice.
Pasteurized pear puree was liked
about the same as the raw or partially cooked puree. Pear juice
lacked the flavor of the puree and
was rated down wh ther cooked or
uncooked. Apricots, as well as all
other fruits included in the study
xc pt peach spars, and ch rries,
4

Sugar and acid content of apricot nectar samples

6

7

9
1

r cei d pasteurization treatments
only, so that no comparison of
cooked and uncook d products
could be made for these fruits.
Blends

All blends made with a particular fruit wer acidi£i d and sweetened to th
am I el as fruit
drinks mad from the single juice
or pur e. In general, be rages
made from one juice or puree only
were liked about as well as any
combination of other fruit fla ors
with the fruit. Some of the combinations which w r rated slightly
higher in fla or a pp al than the
ing1 -juice be rage includ :
Apricot

1 / 3 apri ot puree, 1 / 3 froz n orange
juice, 1/ 3 ugar irup
1/ 3 apri ot pur
1 / 4 froz n orange
juic, 11 froz n grapefruit juic ,
2 p rcent fresh lime juice, 1/4
sugar sirup

abili ty a
clude:

th

Peach

1/ 2 peach pur , 114 pear puree, 1/4
sugar sirup
2 / 5 peach pur , 115 apricot puree,
115 pear pur , 1 15 ugar irup
Pear

single jui

b

rage in-

Apricot

1 / 2 apri ot pur e, 1/ 6 pineappl juice,
1 / 3 ugar sirup
1/ 3 apricot puree, 1 / 4 frozen orange
juic, 1/ 8 ~anned pineapple juice,
1/ 4 ugar rrup
1/ 2 apri ot pure, 1/ 4 cann d orange
juice, 1 / 4 ugar sirup
1/ 2 apricot puree, 1 / 6 ginger aI,
1/ 3 ugar irup
Cherry

1/ 2 Mor 110 b rry juic , 1/2 apple
juice
(Continued on page 16)
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•

Apple

3/4 apple juic, 1/4 canned pineapple juic
3 / 4 apple juice, 1/ 4 ginger ale

Taste preference
rating

Daryl Chase, President
R. H. Walker, Director
Division of Agricultural Sciences
D. W. Thorne, Director
Agricultural Experiment Station
Carl Frischknecht, Director
Cooperative Extension Service

1/ 2 p ar puree, 1/ 4 black ra pb rr
juice, 1 /4 sugar sirup
Som of th
ombinations whi h w r
rat d about th
am in fla or Ilk-
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to answer the questions
of flower lovers

OTTO RIETHMANN

A part of the experimental garden
at North Farmington

prim
th

r may n t
purpos
Garden Open to Visitors

ituati n, an

T

•

OTTO RIETHMANN is instructor in floriculture. Mr. Riethmann has been with the
College since 1951 , f irst with the Department of Botany and since 1953 with the
Department of Horticulture. He had many
years of experience as a landscape gardener
and floriculturist in France, Holland, and
Switzerland before coming to the United
States.
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The most serious
nutritional disease of
horticultural crops
in Utah

Causes Associated with Unavailability of Iron

HERMAN WIEBE

II' n

Apple leaves (left) and cherry leaves (right) show ing varying stag es of chlorosis.
severely chlorotic the veins are still green

in th

f

Eve n in the mo st

th

11

•
DR. HERMAN WEIBE is associate professor of
botany and plant pathology. This is his
second year on the staff. Before coming to
USAC he was employed by the Atomic Energy Commission at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
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WHAT RESEARCH HAS FOUND OUT ABOUT CHLOROSIS

• Bicarbonate is the factor in Utah soils which appears to
be the main cause of iron chlorosis.
•

Bicarbonate reduces movement of iron to the leaves.

• Bicarbonate reduces respiration in roots of species susceptible to iron chlorosis, apparently by inhibiting the iron-cytochrome
enzymes.

Bicarbonate and Chlorosis

a Many species of plants which contain non-iron enzyme
systems are not susceptible to lime chlorosis.
The last few years have seen considerable progress in the
treatment as well as in our understanding of lime-induced chlorosis. Iron chelates, which hold considerable promise in the cure of
chlorosis, are discussed in a following paper.

nat
Th
11

Chlorotic peach tree in foreground with normal
trees in background. Most severely chlorotic trees
have already been pulled out around the one remaining tree

C1telaltuJ ,
OFFER
PROMISE IN
CONTROL OF
CHLOROSIS

New compounds
for our highly calcareous
soils more effective than
older materials
R. L. S MIT Hand
D A V I D D. N E HER

iron
a a
Plant roots taking up chelate and iron. In the artist's conception the chelates (claws) grasp
and surround the iron in the soil. The entire mass is absorbed by the plant roots. Somewhere
within the plant the iron is se parated from the chelate. Redrawn from a diagram illustrating
" What chelates are, " by I. Stewart and C. D. Leonard in the National Fertilizer Review .
October, November, December, 1954
DR. R. L. SMITH is assistant professor of
agronomy. He joined the staff during the
past year. Dr. Smith received his B.S. and
M.S. degrees at USAC and his PhD from the
University of California at Los Angeles. He

8

was on the staff of the University of California at Davis before coming to Utah State.
MR.. NEHER is a graduate student in agronomy working toward his PhD degree.
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manufactur r

CHELA TES FOR CONTROL OF CHLOROSIS

In tests at the Utah Station
• Small amounts of chelates have cured lime-induced chlorosis of many fruit trees, ornamental shrubs, and plants.
• All chelates were not equally effective. APCA-Fe (not presently available on the market) was rated best. Of the available
chelates (DTPA-Fe and HEEDTA-Fe), DTPA-Fe was much superior.
In many cases it was as effective as APCA-Fe. Another compound
(CDTA-Fe) showed up better than HEEDTA-Fe, but not as well as
DTPA-Fe. At the present this compound is not on the market.
• The amount of chelates required depends principally on
the size of plant treated. However, the plant species and management practice may greatly influence the response.

Recommendations and precautions

Chelates on Mature Pe ach Tree s

• Small amounts are required (1 teaspoonful-about 5 grams
- for small shrubs such as roses and Y2 to 1 pound for full grown
mature trees).
• Chelates must be brought in contact with the roots by
working them into the soil and then watering them down. In
orchards, applying them in early spring so the melting snow or
spring rains carry them into the soil will accomplish this.
• Do not over irrigate. This is especially easy to do on
shrubs around the home and in the garden. Lime-induced chlorosis is intensified by over watering. The chelates are apparently
broken down in the soil by too much water and the iron then can
be tied up. Also, since the chelates are soluble, they can be leached
out of the soil much like nitrogen fertilizer.

TP -

WI

th

oil
w r :

k t ' 6 inch
4 hand (2
furl' w) 4
w I rat d

Small amounts of chelates have greened up rose bus hes and shrubs such as those shown in these pictures
which are severely chlorotic
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as to the se erity of chlorosi prior
to tr atm nt and p riodically during the n xt two summ r .
As little as 400 grams DTPA-Fe
(less than 1 pound) gr en d up the
se erely chlorotic tr s (table 1).
The diff r nc s in reco ery not d
betwe n the two orchards are the
r suIt of diff rent oil and management practices. The orchard in
Utah County was k pt moist and
as a result the chelat went into
solution, mo d to th.e plant roots,
and was pick d up, causing the
trees to reco er during th first
summ r. The orchard in Cache
County on the other hand, was
clean culti at d andth soil outside of two small irrigation furrows by each h'ee was dry during
the summer. The ch lates could
not mo e to the roots until brought
into solution. After th wint r
snow however a marked r sponse
wa noted in th spring growth.
Th se tr s, se erely chlorotic and
dying in spring of 1954, were the
green st and had the most foliage
of any tr es in the orchard during
1955.
This show two featur
f chelates that must be taken into consid ration.
(I) If added to th soil the
mat rial must b water d in. The
sooner the chelat s are brought
into solution where the plant roots
can absorb th m the more rapidly
the plants reco r.
(2) Although th reco ery may
b rapid, it may not be long lasting. The orchard in Utah County
was gr ened up in on
ummel',
but by the second fall many of
the trees were again b coming
chlorotic. The moist condition of
the soil in this orchard may ha
sp eded the recurrenc of the
disease.
Chelate s on Young Peach Trees

Young Elb rta peach tr s w re
planted at Logan in a chI I' sis
test plot having a history of producing se r ly chlorotic plants.
Such trees or other plants usceptibl
to lime-induced chlorosis
seldom sur i e the first summer
without treatment. Chelate or iron
10

Ta ble 1.

Effect of DTPA-Fe on lime-ind uced ch lorosis of mature, bea ri ng peach trees

Chlorosi
rating of I av
Mat rial

6 / 54

DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-Fe
DTPA-Fe
DTPA-F

400
4
4 0
00
800
8 0
on

Utah C ottnty
12 pock t , 6" d p
Br adca t
4 band , 4" d p
12 pock t , 6" d p
Broadca t
4 band , 4" d ep

Cache County
12 pock t, 6" d p
Broad ast
4 band , 4" d p
12 po k ts, 6" d p
Broadca t
4 band , 4 d P

DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F

11

0

00

10 / 54

9/ 55

4.0
1.0
1.
1.0

2.5
3.5
2.0
3.5
2.5
2.
5.0

5.5
3.5
3.5
5.5
4.0
5.5
4.0

O.
4.0

4.0
5.0
5.5
5.
4.0
5.5
5.0

3.5
1.5
5.
2.5
3.5
4.0
5.

O.
O.
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.0
olor,

Ta ble 2.

Effe ct of chelates on control of chlorosis in young Elb erta peach trees, log : m,
Utah, 1954

Tre .
ur iving

Mat rial

DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
HEEDTA
FeSO.
Untreated

9 / 21 / 55
g./tr
60
12
240
4 0
240
1359

0.50
0.00
O.
3.00
1.00
4.00

sulfate (FeSO.. ) was mix d with the
soil as the plant were bing t
out. DTPA-Fe wa added at four
rat : 60, 120 240, and 480 grams
(about 2, 4, 8, and 16 ounces) per
tree. HEEDTA wa added at 250
grams per tr e and iron sulfat
at 1359 grams (3 pounds) per tr e.
The trees were rat d during the
two ummer and the results of
the final fall ratings for each year
are gi en in table 2. Th ratings
ar a rags of thre tr es gi en
the am treatm nt. Th numb r
of trees sur iving i also r cord d.
The one untreated tr e sur i ing
at th end of the econd summer
wa
xtrem ly chlorotic. The
amount of growth of the chelat -

1.
0.00
0.00
. 0
4.
1.50
5.00

:3

3
3
3
3
3
1

tr ated trees was almost proportional to the amount of chelate
added, except the two highest
rate did not gi e additional control or growth.
In the spring of 1955, 100 additional Elb rta p ach trees were
planted in thi area. Two additional chelates, APCA-Fe and
CDTA-Fe, were t st d. On th
basis of the 1954 te t th amounts
u ed were reduced to 15 30 60,
and 120 gram per tr . The material wer added in the same
way as in 1954. Results of this
te tare gi n in table 3, where
it can b se n that s ral of the
ch lat s ga e good control when
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The author and President Chase inspect the experimental turkeys . President Chase raised the first commercial flock of 1000 turkeys in Utah
in 1929

NEXT BIG STEP IN TURKEY BREEDING
In experimental studies cross
strains perform better in . rate
of gain and feed utilization
J. 0 A V I 0

CAR SON

Brooding turkey poults at the USAC experimental turkey farm

or

I

l end

tr in

Strains of Turkeys Difficult to Define

t

a

Ie

th r

•

DR. J . DAVID CARSON is associate professor
of poultry husbandry in charge of the research in poultry breeding.
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Out-of-State Shipments of Utah Cattle
West Coast offers expanded marketing opportunities for Utah cattle
L Y N N H.

I
Brand inspection
districts 1955
~

~"9,>. 1

0 A VI5

•

lYNN H. DAVIS is the specialist in livestock

marketing on the staff of the Department
of AgriClultural Economics.

Table 1.

Movement of cattle from Utah by
destinations, 1955

tination

numb r
7351
17 5
14,

]Jere nt

63
13
10
6
2
2

2

Fig . 2. Distribution of out-of-state
cattle movement by
destination, Utah, 1955

aft r fatt nin
d fi it m at

r

durin
uth rn
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m

No. of Cottle
(000)

15

Index

200

14

•

California

13

tiJ

Idaho

12

175

II

150

10

9

125

8
7

100

6

75

5
4

50

3

2

25

o

o
Jon

Feb

Mar

April May June July

Aug

Sept Oct

Nov Dec.

Fig. 3.

Seasonal variation of cattle shipments to all out-of-state destinations, Utah, 1955. More cattle are shipped during the
spring and fall than other seasons
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Fig. 4 .

Feb
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Apnl
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June
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Aug.

Sept
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Nov

Dec.

Movement of cattle to California and Idaho by months from
Utah, 1955. More cattle move to Idaho during the spring
than any other season, but shipments to Californ ia are more
numerous during October and November
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Better Potato Variety for Utah

R. MeA L LIS T E R
F. N I E L SON
.

REX

----~-

I

Testing program of Experiment Station evaluates new
varieties for yield, disease resistance, quality, and maturity

Or. McAllister and a graduate student inspect the 1954 potato variety trials

i t-

r
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imp r-

( tabl

•

DR . DeVERE R. McALLISTER is associate profe ssor and REX F. NielSON , assistant prcfe ssor of agronomy .
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Purpose of Variety Tests
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t

Disease Resistance and Other Characteristics

Table 1.
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Potato yields in bushels per acre of marketable tubers

15

it i hoped that commercial production of fruit beverag s from
Utah-grown fruits will
ntually
result.

VARIETIES TESTED IN LOGAN TRIALS
Red tubers

White tubers

Variety

Maturity

Variety

Maturity

Bliss Tri umph
Dazoc
DeSoto
Early Ohio
Kasota
LaSoda
Pontiac
Progress
Reclburt
Redkote
Red McClure
Red Warba
Sheridan
Waseca

Early
Medium
Medium
Early
Early
M edium
Medi um
Early
Medium
Medium
Late
Early
M edium
Early

Burbank
Cherokee
Chippewa
Cobbler
Early Gem *
Green Mountain
Katahdin
Kennebec
Ontario
Osage
Russet Burbank *
Russet Sebago *
White Rose
Yampa

Late
Late
Medium
Early
Early
Late
Late
Late
Very late
Medium
Late
Late
Lpte
Late

•

CHLOROSIS
( Continued from page 7)

°Russeted

umph, the standard red ari ty
grown in Utah for a number of
years has excellent cooking quality; however it is susceptibl to
many virus dis as s, has d p set
ey s, and is subject to cracking injury when harvested. A sup rior
red variety is ne ded to replace
Bliss.
How is the Testi"9 Done

To evaluate the various ari ti s
seed stocks are purchased a c rtined seed; these are usually h !d
over one year to check for the
spread of disease. Care is tak n
to disinfect the seed cuttin knives
with copper sulfate solution to r -

JUICES AND PUREES
( Continued from page 4)

I

Peach

1 / 2 peach pur e, 1/ 4 apricot pur ,
1/ 4 sugar sirup
Pea r

1/ 2 pear pur e, 1 / 4 cann d pineapple
juice, 1/4 sugar irup
Prune

1 / 2 prune juic , 1/4 apple jui , 1/ 4
ugar irup
1 / 3 prune juice, 1 / 3 p ar puree, 1/ 3
sugar irup
1/ 2 prune jui , 1 / 4 p ach puree,
1/ 4 sugar irup
1/ 2 prun juice, 1/ 4 apricot puree,
1/ 4 sugar irup
Gra pe

1 /3 grape juice, 1 / 3 p ach puree,
1 /3 sirup

16

duc spread of tuber-borne dis as s. Tubers are planted with
a on -row-assisted feed-type planter. Diseased plants are not rogued
and th plants are not sprayed to
control insects. In this way diseas
build up can be noted. Plants are
provided with near optimum moistur and f rtility throughout the
growing ason.
Counts ar made on th numb r
of dis as d plants and th dis as
i identm d and r cord d. At harst tim th potato ar
raded
and yi ld d t rmin d. SampI s
of tuber ar plac d in torag to
d t rmin k ping quality.

s

Plum

1/ 3 plulTl JUI C
1/ 3 apricot pur
1/ 3 ugar irup
1/3
1/ 3 plum jui
1/ 3 p ar pur
ugar irup

Judg showed little choice b tw en sour and sw t cherry juices
or bl n
of th
when acidified
and w t ned to the same I e1.
Future Plan s

Lal'g 1'- cal con um r cc ptability t sts will b mad on fruit
brag
pr par d from juices
and pur
made during 1955.
Studi s on itamin cont nt, changes
during torag , and on arietal
diff renc
will b mad later.
From th r ult of this res arch

th main caus
f chlorosis in the
high Hm soils of th W st I d t
r new dint r t in this mat rial.
Roots rapidly absorb the bicarbonat a was d mon trated wh n
they wer suppli d with bicarbonate lab I d with radioacti
carbon. Th radioacti e carbon was
soon found in abundanc in all
parts of th plants.
Bicarbonat
will al 0 r du
the respiration of plant. R spiration is as ssential to plant as to
animals although plants do not
br athe with lun a animal do.
Plant root r quir oxyg n for
their respiration, th
n rgy of
which is us d in growth and in
min ral absorption. Wh n plants
ar Hood d, this oxygen supply i
cut off and they uff r. Bicarbonat r duces respiration by aff ctnzym
which
in some of th
carryon r piration. The enzym
which ar aff ct d, or inhibit d
by th bicarbonate ar the cytoTh e
cytochrorn s
chrom s.
which ar found in many plants
and animal
ntain it- n. Th y
ar om what imilar to h m 10bin th r d pi m nt of blo d
which also ontains iron and to
chlorophyll which contain rnan sjum .in t ad of iron. Th cytochrom s ar found in e ry c II of
mo t plants, and as mention d b for , ar important in the vital process of respiration.
In some plants lik corn oth r
nzymes containing copp r replace
the cytochrom s in r piration. The
plants with copp r nzymes ar
not susc ptibl to lime induc d
chlorosi or to bicarb nat . Plant ,
lik bean which are mo t nsiti to lime induced chlor sis ha · e
iron-cytochrome enzymes. When
bicarbonat interf r s with the
functioning of the cytochromes the
plant is harm d, as it is when the
roots ar depri d of oxy n.
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Tasting panel evaluates frozen strawberries. Dr. Nort~n is left front

Best Strawberries for Freezing
Judged for appearance, flesh color, firmness, flavor,
and iuice color
ROBERT
Table 1.

A.

and b cau
a good fr h

NORTON

Summary of evaluation of strawberry varieties for freezing

Utah

---------

. of til
"uri ' t y
mpir'

Mar 'hall

amp] d

1
5
4

5
1

Lindaliciom
' ha:ta
aoaH

1
5
!)
.....

.)

1

:3

•

DR. ROBERT A. NORTON is assistant professor of horticulture. He came to Utah
State about two years ago after receiving
his PhD from Michigan State University.
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2
3
1
2
1
2

ppr i al
" re

+ 10
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
.+
+

2.6
2.5
1.0

1.0

till th

t all

+

- · 1.0
- 1.5
-

---

2.0
2.
3.0
4.0
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Will Agricultural
Chemicals
Destroy
the Fertility
of Your Soil?
With these materials,
a little is good, but
more isn't beHer
L. W. JON E S

fact that soil
is not a mass of dead debris
resulting from chemical and physical weathering of rocks, but it contains products resulting from decomposition of plant and animal
r mains. It is also teeming with
microorganisms. Th ir main role
is the breaking down of the dead
plant and animal matt r of the soil
to simple products that may be absorbed and utilized for plant
growth. Nitrogen is liberated in
the form of ammonia and nitrates.
Carbon is set free as carbon dioxide. Organically-bound minerals
are released as w 11 as minerals
from rock particles. These final
products of microbial action constitute the nutrients of the plant
world. The growth of these tiny
forms of life is d p nd nt on
maintenance of a proper soil environment. Anything of a toxic
nature added to the soil may inhibit
or eradicate them.
In recent years farmers have increased their use of ins cticides and
herbicides for the control of weds.
They have added thes directly to
the soil or they have reached th
soil on plant residu s. We sor ly
n d information concerning th ir

I

T IS A WELL-KNOWN

•

toxicity to th b neficial soil microorganisms.
Investigators at th Utah Station
have studied the effects of a numb r of thes ch micals on th b n ficial soil microorganism. The
only h rbicid in stigat d was 24, D. They found its t xicity to
oil microorganisms low. This toth r with th fact that it t nds
to b unstabl in th soil is reassuring in that th r is little lik lihood of injury to oil microb s
through its use.
They added DDT, benzen h xachlorid, and chlordane-all ins cticid s-to two soils high in organic matter and to two of a sandy
natw'e and low in organic matter.
Concentrations used ranged from
a high of 1 percent to .001 percent.
After thorough mixing, they placed
the soils in pots and maintained
them at 50 percent of their moisture capacity and at 28°C. for 3
y ars. At the beginning and at
yearly intervals, they removed sampI s of soils for test of the activity
of il organism .
Effect Upon Ammonification

Th se inv stigators found that
th microorganisms which d compos organic matter with the liberation of ammonia were not injured
by any of th abo e ins cticides
until concentrations in the oil
r ach d 0.1 percent or the qui a-

lent of 2000 pound p r acr uniformly distribut d throughout th
fir t 6 inch s of soil. It wa int rsting to not that at toxic I I
the injury was mar
id nt at th
nd of on y ar than it was aft r
th first w k. Thi indicates that
th I ngth of xposur to toxic
ag nts i ' an important factor. Th
illJuri us ff ct up n th ammoni
producing microb
xt nded to th
s cond y ar; but by th nd of th
third year they found
id nc of
r co ry of microorgani ms from
injury e p cially in th oils that
r cei d toxic amoUl ts of DDT and
benz ne hexachlorid. Re ult on
thes soils indicat littl lik lihood
of injury to th ammonia producing organisms if th sins cticid
ar us d in r comm nd d amount .
The in tigator al 0 t st d th
ff cts of adding m thoxychlor,
dieldrin, aldrin and ndrin to th
soil. They measured their ff ct
on ammonia production by microorganisms aft r one we k of storag .
on of th
insecticid s
significantly aff cted ammonia production ev n in abnormally hi h
concentrations. Of th abo
4
compounds th y found ndrin app ar d to b th m t toxic t this
roup of microbe.
Effect Upon Nitrification

Soil bact ria called nitrifier ar
r pon ibl for con rting nitrog n

IN A NUT SHELL
Investigators found that methoxychlor, dieldrin, aldrin, and endrin when added
to the soils inhibited the soil nitrifiers at concentrations of about 200 pounds in the
first six inches of soil. They found that dieldrin and aldrin were most toxic. If
these insecticides are used in concentrations recommended for insect control, they
will not effect the bacteria converting ammonia to nitrates enough to bring about
';gnificant changes in soil fertility.
About 10 percent of the original insecticide was recovered after 3 years of
storage. The insectides disappeared more rapidly from soils receiving low concentrations of insecticide and from soils high in organic maHer.
Results of this study indicate that farmers should use caution in applying insecticides. If used in excessive amounts they will reduce the fertility of the soil by
injuring the microorganisms. If used in concentrations rcommended by the manufacturer, evidence indicates that the insecticides can be used with little danger of
injury to soil microorganisms.
Investigators at the Utah Station did not study the effects of using a mixture
of chemicals. Nor did they study the effect of temperature changes on decomposition of the chemicals. It is possible that these chemicals may act differently on
different soils, especially acid soils.

DR. LEWIS W. JONES is associate professor
of bacteriology. His research has been in
the area of soil microbiology.
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Bacillus subtilis, magnified 20,000 times.
This bacterium is widely distributed in soil
a nd in decomposing organic matter
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INCREASES RATE OF GAIN AND FEED UTILIZATION IN LAMBS
Oral feeding proves superior to implants
M. A. MAD SEN, R. J . R ALE I G H, and L. E.
Table 1.

HA RRIS

Ingredients and percent composition of the grain mixtures ·

Ingr di nt

dri d

ph ph t

Oral Feeding of Stilbestrol

•
MILTON A. MADSEN is associate professor,
ROBERT J. RALEIGH, research associate, and
DR. LORIN E. HARRIS professor of animal
husbandry. Professor Madsen works mainly
with meep. Mr. Raleigh and Dr. Harris
specialize in animal nutrition. The December
1955 issue of Farm and Home Science carried
an article describing the harmful effects of
stilbestrol when used as implants in the ear.

Lambs fed
stilbestrol in their
feed showed increased rate of ga in
and better feed
utilization.
They produced
choice carcasses

( c:mtinued on pag 25 )
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Air view of Cache Valley Dairy Association
plant at Amalga . This agricultural cooperative is one of the largest manufacturers of
Swiss cheese

Three of every four farmers
in Utah belong to
cooperatives ... These do
an annual business of
nearly 100 million dollars
.. . They negotiate sale of
sugar beets, canning crops,
poultry and dairy products,
and other farm crops

Cooperatives Important In the

W. PRE S TON THO MAS

Agric~lture of Utah

D

G

four. Farm r ' coop rati e organization in Utah ha
mad major
contributions to improving the
production and quality of agricultural pr duct . Th y ar r cog-

th

Table 1.

niz d for the quality of product
handl d and for th ffici ncy and
lad r hip in th ir distribution
thro h ariou mark tin chann ] .

Estimated yearly business of farmers marketing, purchasing and service cooperative
association, Utah, 1953·

Gro
1

Commodit

dollar
Marketing
Dair and dairy pr du t
Fruit and
tabl
rain
Li esto k and Ii to k product
Poultry and poultr produ t
ugar be ts

a

i

a

oop {in Utah
of
r

•

Purchasing
Feed
Fertiliz r , contain r
Farm machinery and
Can urn r good
P trol um pro u t

and in ti id
quipm nt

percent

13.9
5.7

2.2
32.1
19.1
8.2
430,000

.5

747 9 00

81.7

11.0
.7

Seed

DR. W. PRESTON THOMAS, e meritus profe ssor and former head of the Department
of Agricultural Ec onomics, has recently completed a study of agricultural coope ratives
in Utah . The findings of this study have
been prepared for publication and are now
in process of printing. This article summarizes some of that material.
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Size of Cooperative Busine"

Of the total estimated yearly
business of Utah cooperative a sociations of more than 91 million
dollars (table 1) 82 percent was
from marketing of farm products;
17 percent was from purchasing
of farm supplies, and less than 1
percent was from sales by ser ice
cooperatives, principally rural electric associations. The cooperative
sales of livestock and li estock
products represented 32 percent
poultry sal s 19 percent dairy and
dairy products 14 percent, and
sugar beet 8 p rcent of the total
sal s. These four groups accountd for 73 percent of total business
done by cooperative as ociations
in Utah.
Th cooperative purchas s of
farm suppli s were larg ly in fe ds
and petroleum products. The s Ie
of th e two commoditie constituted 14 percent of all sales of agricultural coop rati s, and 81 percent of total sales of all farm supplies sold. Although the sal s of
service coop ratives in Utah were
less than 1 percent of the total
sales by cooperatives they represented a sizable proportion of business in providing electrical and
telephone service in sparsely settled ar as of the state.
The trend of bu ines of agricultural cooperati e associations in
Utah is upward and it represents
a major portion of the ale of agricultural products and a sizeable
perc ntage of farm supplies us d
by farm rs.

Table 2.

Number of members in various agricultural cooperative assaciations, Utah, 1953

Perc ntage
Cooperati

A

of total
nu.mber
1
7
10
4
6
2
1

number
5,072
9086
357
1,589
454
10 000
360

percent
14.6
26.0
1.0
4.6
1.3
28.7
1.0

Total marketing

40

26,918

77.2

PurchaSing

12
8

3,467
4,500

9.9
12.9

Dair
Poultry and feed
Fruit
Feed and grain
Fresh egetable
Sugar beets and canning crop
Wool

Grand total

Table 3.

34,

6

5

Income, operating expense and net earnings of agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953

Item

All
a ociations

et al of product 0
t ale of upplie 0
Other incom
Total incom

60
dollar
52,772,001
13,224,374
768,337
66,764,712

Paid to members
Cost of supplie
Total payment and

44,507,491
10,826,5 5
55334,07

et op rating income
Total operating xp n e
et margin
Scale-off

11,430,646
10,074,215
1,356,421
174,122
1530,543

Table 4.

1 0.0

Total assets and liabilities of 60 agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953

Membership in Utah Cooperatives

In 1953, a study was made of
60 cooperati es. These had a total
membership of 34,885 (table 2).
Of this total the m mbership in
marketing coop rati s wa 26,918
purchasing associations wa 3,467,
and s r ic organizations 4500.
Of the 26918 memb rs in th 40
marketing cooperati s sugar b ts
and canning crops coop rati es
had 10,000 members; poultry and
f ed approximately 9,000 and
dairy around 5,000 members or a
total for these association of 90
22

A ets and
liabiliti

Amount
dollars

As ets
Total current
Total fi d

Total a

7939.844
11,672,256
19612,100

t.

Uabilitie
Total curr nt
Total fixed

2,708,033
6,266.63
8,974.671
10637,429

Total liabilitie
et worth or m mb r ' equiti .
Total

19612,100
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p rc nt of th total m mb rship of
th mark ting a ociation (tabl
2).
Th r w r 10 fruit associations
includ d in th study with 357
memb r, rIp rc nt of total associati n m mb rship (tabl 2).
Th 12 purcha ing a ciation had
3,467 m mber , or 10 p rc nt, and
r ic a ociation had 4 500 memb rs, or 13 p rc nt f total m mb r hip.
Th larg m mb r hip in c oprativ s indicat s that th s organizations ha
m t an conomi
n d ha
b n, in mo t cas s
ffici ntly op rat d pr iding s r ic to m mb r' and th y hav
made a ub tantial contribution to
th cono~y of th tat .
Volum e of Business of 60 Coope ratives
in 1953

In 1953, th 60 cooperativ s
tudi d did a business of $66764,712 (table 3). Of this amount
about 13 million dollars was from
al of farm uppli s. Aft l' d ducting $55,334076 paid to m mb r for products and st of suppli , th r r main dan t op ratof $11430646. Total
about 10
net mar-

Capital Structure of Agricultural
Cooperatives

Th
analysis
f th
capital
structur how d that th s co prati es had total a ts of $19612100 with total liabiliti
of
$8 974,671 and a net worth of
$10,637,429 ( table 4). The net
worth is 54 percent of the total
assets.
In general, the capital structure
of agricultural cooperati es was
fa orable. Howe er, there were
wid ariations in th financial p sition of indi idual coop rati s
and of diff r nt groups.
FOR
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Table S.

Distribution of total net worth of 62 agricultural coopera tive associations, Utah, 1953

of

Di tribution of
net worth

Amount
dollar

201,755
924268
4,691,513
4,301,729
167,33
46,344
304,4 2

percent
1.9
8.7
44.1
40.4
1.6
.4
2.9

100.0

Total n t worth
Distribution of Ne t Worth

Th net worth was distributed
to m mbers in arious wa y. Of
th total stocks, common and pr f rr d, owned by memb rs repr nt d about 10 p rcent (table 5).
Certificat
of interest gi en to
m mbers w re 44 percent, and
allocations on book of associations
to m m b r' accounts, total d 40
P rc nt. About 85 perc nt of th
capital own d b m mb rs was
r pr nt d by c rtificat
of in-

t rest and book credits. About 3
percent of the farmer-own d capital was set up for reser , and
I ss than 2 perc nt wa unallocated.
Of th total agricultural products sold by Utah cooperati es on
arious mark ts, 43 p rc nt were
local; 17 p rcent West Coast; 19
p rcent Midwest; and 21 p rcent
Eastern. Sixty perc nt of all products marketed by Utah cooperati s were sold on local and We t
Coast markets.

AN EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN
( Continued from page 5 )

of th ari ti s of a kind of flow r
are group d together.
In order to make the gard n a
educational as po sible all of th
flow r trials will b label d gi ing
th kind of fi w r
ari ty and
urce.
ur ri . s both in and out of th
tat ar cooperating to make plant
mat rial a ailabl for xp rim ntal
purpo . A y arly published r p rt on th p rformanc of th
diff r nt ari ti s i plann d.
In th ummer of 1955 an xp rim nt was tart d to d t rmin
th possibility of 0 rwintering
some of the annual flowering
plants. By correct time of planting such vegetable crops as lettuce
and onions can overwintered successfully. It is believed that in a
similar manner many of the annual
flowers can also be overwintered.
Fi e crops; calendula larkspur
annual lupin
snapdragons and
stocks wer planted at fi e diff r-

nt plantin.g dat s. Th fir t plantings were made July 21 followed
by planting Augu t 10, August 24,
S pt mb r 7, and S ptemb r 21.
In gen ral good stands were obtained for each planting date and
th crops w nt into the winter in
o d hape. P~ut of ach planting
wa mulch d with chopped bean
straw.
Th gard n pr s nt d an attracti app aranc in 1955 and should
b mor beautiful in 1956. There
w re many i itors during the y ar
n though no g n ral fi ld days
w re hId. Th garden should be
an e n more interesting place
throughout the growing season this
year. Everyone interested in flowers is welcome to isit the trials
and obser e the work being done.
Some field days are being planned.
The first plantings made in the
fall of 1954 and during 1955 consisted of th following kinds and
arieties:
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CHELATES

CROSS BREEDING

( Continued from page 10 )

( Continu ed from page 11)

compared with the iron sulfate or
untreated trees.

insofar as his birds have a general
genetic difference from those of
breeder "B". The question is then
immediately suggested as to how
one might know whether genetic
differences exist between different
breeding flocks. Obviously there
are always differences; consequently a "strain" cannot be clearly defined. Realistically a "strain" of
turkeys is distinguished by genetical characteristics which make it,
or its performance, different from
other turkeys of the same breed
and variety. In the practical sense
most breeders who are operating
a bonafide breeding program have
a "strain" of turkeys distinguishable
from birds of other breeders.
We come then to the consideration of crossing strain of turkeys
in hopes of making economic improvements. We have . already
mentioned that this practice is
little used among turkey breeders
-its real value is yet to be demonstrated.

Bulbous plants

Scillas. snowdrops, chionodoxa, hyacinths, and muscaries.
Daffodils: 15 varieties in the trumpet,
large, and small cupped forms and
in the yellow, white, and bicolors.
Tulips: 45 varieties of the finest, representing the Darwin Breeder, Cottage, Parrot, double, and lily flowering groups.
Dutch iris: 13 varieties in blue, whit ,
and multicolors.
Lilies: 25 varieties. Most of them belong to the following hybrid strains:
Midcentury, Fiesta, Bellingham,
OlympiC, Green Mountain, Aurelian,
Golden Harvest, and Golden Chalice.
Peonies: 42 varieties from the double.
Japanese, and single group.
Daylilies: 26 varieties.
Perennial poppies: 12 vari ties adding more interest to the common
kinds.
Gladiolus: 170 varieties have and will
be further tested in size of bloom,
number of bloom and buds, length
of spikes and stems, color quality,
spacing, corm increase, and usefulness.
Dahlias: 70 varieties in decorative,
giant, cactus, and small flowering
types.
Hardy garden flox: 25 varieties will
present a most colorful display.
Delphiniums: 15 varieties of the Pacific hybrid strain, Sommerset hybrid, Lamartina, and Belladonna.
Hardy fall aster: 12 varieties including
cushion type and the hybrid Aster
Fricarti.
Hardy chrysanthemums: 170 varieties,
a remarkable collection with the
finest in . the decorative, button,
spoon, and cushion types.
The perennial collection con ists of
many more varieties belonging especially
to the following kinds: columbines, bluebells, coreopsis, dianthus, gaillardias,
gypsophilas, geums, lychnis, penstemons,
daisies, tritomas, liatris, lythrums.

Chelates on Ro.e. and Othe r Ornamentals

Chelates were applied to a block
of nearly 40 roses in June 1955.
At that time the plants were so
severely chlorotic that they were
nearly dead. About one teaspoonful of chelate was spread on the
ground around each bush and then
watered in. In six weeks many of
the plants showed complete recovery and were blossoming. The
plants treated with DTPA-Fe,
APCA-F e, or CDTA-Fe showed
95 percent improvement. This
means that all of the plants treated
with these compounds had reco ered almost completely from the
sickness. The plants treated with
HEEDTA-Fe showed 75 percent
improvement. This still is a remarkable recovery.
A number of individual test
plants in numerous home gardens
were greened up in 4 to 6 weeks
with as little as one teaspoonful
per plant. These plants include
peonies, petunias, irises, gladioli,
and many ornamental shrubs and
evergreens.
Table 3.

Annual.

Petunias: 12 varieties of the double,
multiflora, grandiflora, and Fl hybrids.
Celosia and coxcomb: 10 varieti , a
most interesting display with the
two varieties Toreador and Forest
Fire.
Zinnia: 15 varieties of the Giant, Fantasy, Burpee Hybrid, and small
flowering groups.
Marigolds: 12 varieti s of the double,
chrysanthemum, carnation, French
single, and ruffled kinds.
Other varieties in the annuals colI tion are snapdragon , asters, f1ox, alyssum, cosmos, flowering tobacco, gaillardias, periwinkle, verbena, calendula,
rainbow dahlia.
Biennual.

Hollyhock: 7 varieties, among _th m
Charters double forms in different
colors.
Sweet Williams: In the dwarf and
single and double mixtur s.
Ro. e.

Some of the finest Horibunda and tea
hybrids.
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Effect of .ome chelate. on the
control of chloro.i. in young Elbe rta peach trees, Logan, Utah,
1955

Chlorosis
rating of leaves
Mat rial

Rat

Sept.21, 1955

DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-F
DTPA-Fe

g. / tree
16.5
33.0
66.0
132.0

0.50
0.50
1.25
0.25

APCA-Fe
APCA-Fe
APCA-Fe
APCA-Fe

'15.0
30.0
60.0
120.0

0.65
0.00
0.00
0.00

CDTA-Fe
CDTA-Fe

34.4
127.6

0.00
0.25

HEEDTA-Fe
HEEDTA-Fe

32.7
130.8

3.50
1.65

1359.0

4.50
3.50

F SO.
Untreated

Breeding Research a t Utah Station

Here at Utah Agricultural Experiment Station we have been
making reciprocal crosses among
eight strains of Broad Breasted
Bronze turkeys for the past four
years. These eight strains have
come from different breeders from
different parts of the United States.
To date we have made only (the
basic) first crosses among th.e pure
parent strains. In other words, we
ha e not yet mated together birds
which are themselves a result of
cross-strain matings. We have permitted little or no inbreeding
among the "pure strain" matings.
(Inbreeding of the pure strains is
a standard practice in many cross
strain breeding programs. ) In
fact so many variations are possible
in procedure for crossing strains
that time and facilities become the
only limitations.
Our efforts thus far have been
directed toward finding measurable
differences in performance between any given pure-strain and
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its prog ny wh n mated to another
train. In
ry instance th crosstrain bird p rforms as well or
bett r than did the pure train
which produc d it. The charact rs
of perf rmanc which ha e b n
measur d in this tudy ar : f rtility,
hatchability
mortality
weights at diff r nt ag sand ariau measur m nt of body on6rmation at maturity. Ther i al a a
light indication that r si tanc to
r spiratory di ea e i mar pronounc d among th cros -strain
birds. How r this charact r has
not b n obs r d under cantrall d
conditions at this station.
A rather wid
ariation in p rformanc is not d among th diff r nt cross . Thi larg ly liminat s the hope of pr dicting which
cro s s will gi
b st r suIts. If
we kn w which strains to cross
without first making xtensi test
trials, our probl m would b much
simpliB d. But not so with cro strain breeding. Continuous xperim ntal cro s s must be made
and tested. Our so-called pure
strains do not r main genetically
table or constant which m an
w must continually test th combinability of on strain with anoth r, if cro s- train br ding is to
b successful. This suggests at
once the importance of maintaining many separate strains to be
used in the crosses.
Cross Strains Pe rform Bette r

Birds of cross-strain bre ding
show an arly growth rat far
sup rior to the pur trains. Only
r cently are we con inc d that this
arly gr wth advantag is maintain d on thr ugh to maturity
(table 1).
ot only do th cro s
strains w igh more at maturity
but th gain is more conomical.
ote in tabl 1 that cro strain
birds (while 9 to 16 percent
heavi r) show a fe d con ersion
which is 2 to 3 percent more
fEci nt than th pur
trains.
This type of growth p rformance
is the thing ware r aching for,
and from all indications th crosstrain br ding t chnique will give
us consist nt ad antag .
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Table 1.

Comparison s in w eight and feed conversion between cro ll a nd pure strain Broad
Brea ste d Bronze turkeys

Males
Wight in pound
F d / pound gain

Percent
difference

Cro

Pur

24.0
3.73

20.6
3. 2

16.5
2.4

15.6
3.75

14.3
3.87

9.1
3.2

Fe rtilit y Differences

Results on r pr ducti e p rformanc s of the cross strains
should b interesting particularly
to those conc rn d with bre ding
and hatch ry op ration . Likewise,
turk y growers hould b inter std in this type of information since
p ult costs are dir ctly related to
th fEciency of r production.
Our xp rim ntal p ns have not
consi t ntly hown differ nces in
f rtility b tw n pur and cross
trains. W do, how r, find
tartling diff renc a we follow
ach gg through incubation and
hatching op r tion. All f rtile
gg that fail to hatch are brok 11
to determine the approximat age
of d ath. Poults that are ali e and
normal appearing at hatching t.ime,
but ha e not successfully broken
out of th shell are recorded as

'h Ip ". (H Ips ar n er wingband d and do not figure in the
data n growth and feed converi n.) For the ntire 1955 hatching
a on, th cross strains hatched
15 p rc nt more poults (on tha
ba is of f rtil egg) than did the
pur train. Cross strains had 10
p rc nt f w r dead mbryos and
5 p rcent fewer "helps". Livability
among cross strains is slightly better.
Th s f w figure when taken by
th ms I es would nicely upport
the proposal for cross-strain breeding. Wheth r or not the experim ntal results we obtain can be
tran lated directly to commercial
conditions has not been shown.
W do, howe r, feel that our n xt
st p in turkey br eding will be in
the direction of hybrid vigor
through strain crossing.

STILBESTROL
( Continued from page 20)

amin d for any e id nce of urinary troubl . They w r also gradd for condition at this time. Aft r
laughtering the carcass s were xamin d for any tr atm nt effect .
Greate r Gai ns With Stilbest rol

A summary of th f dlot data
i shown in table 2. The a erag
daily gain of all individuals was
0.37 pounds. Lambs in the control group (no stilb strol) had an
average daily gain of 0.32 pounds.
Th addition of 0.833 and 1.666
mgms. of tilb trol to the ration
increased th daily gains to 0.36
and 0.44 pounds, respecti ly. This
i a 12.5 and 37.5 percent incr ase

in daily gains a er the control
group.
Lambs in the stilbestrol-free
group a raged 1088 pounds of
f d p r hundr d pounds gain compared to 928 and 830 pounds for
th groups f d 0.833 and 1.666
mgms. of stilbestrol per pound of
f d. Thi i a a ing of 160 and
258 pounds of feed for each 100
pounds of gain. Differences were
tatistically igniBcant.
o ad rs physiological or carca s ff cts w robs rv d In any
of the lamb , although increased
mammary d elopment was noted
in those r c i ing stilb trol. Obration of acc sory s x glands
at th tim of sIau hter did show
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Table 2.

Group

1
2

3

Average initial weights, daily gains, daily feed intake, daily stilbestrol intake and
pounds of feed required for 100 pounds of body weight gain of 72 lambs for 70
day fattening period

Stilb strol
p r pound of Initial
feed
weight
mgm.
one
0.833
1.666
A erage

lb .
75.0
74.5

73.6
74.2

Daily
feed
intak

Daily
tilbestrol
intake

gain

Ibs.

lbs.

0.32
0.36
0.44
0.37

3.48

mgm.
0.00

lbs.
1088

3.34
3.65

2.78

928

6.08

830
944

Daily
gain

nlargement of the bulbo-urethral
or Cowper's glands in stilbestrol
treated lambs.
Th results of this trial differ
from those obtained where stilbestrol implants were used. It should
be pointed out that the lambs
were on feed for a comparatively
short period of 70 days. It is not
known what adverse physiological
effects may have developed over
a longer feeding period. This station plans to conduct additional
studies to determine optimum
feeding levels of stilbestrol.

•
STRAWBERRIES
( Continued from page 17)

• Empire is a new variety originated in New York State and tested only one year here. In these
preliminary tests, however, it was
ra ted high in freezing quality.
• Kasuga and Miss Utah are
two new Utah varieties originated
by the Kasuga Strawberry Nursery
of Sandy. In addition to being of
high quality for fr zing, both are
xc II nt arieti s for the fresh
market and ar reported to yield
well.
• Sparkle, a popular New J rsey
ariety, and Northwest, a good variety from Washington State, are
being grown to a limited extent
in Utah but other than that they
are acceptable for freezing, little is
known about their adaptabilty to
Utah conditions.
• Lindalicious, originated by the
Larsen Strawberry Farm of Brigham City Utah, is a firm, attractive berry, good for the fresh market but the frozen product sometimes takes on a dull unattractive
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3.49

ri s in sugar, (2) whol in yrup.
(3) Hced fruit in ugar and (4)
sliced in syrup. For th dry sugar
pack, one cup of sugar was thoroughly mixed with each quart of
berries. The syrup pack was pr pared by di sol ing one cup of
sugar in two cups of water. Th
samples were judged by a pan I f
from 8 to 10 staff memb r .
The 1954 taste t sts soon r -

flesh color when thawed. Some
growers do not like the variety
because it does not hold up its
size late in the season as well as
certain other varieties. However,
it still makes money for the grower
who knows how to handle it.
• Shasta and Lassen, Uni ersity
of California varieties, are being
planted rather widely in Utah because of their high yields, resistance to diseases, and long season.
Shasta is the better of the two for
freezing and fresh market although
Lassen comes into bearing about
a week earlier. A tremendous
quantity of Shasta is frozen in
California.
• Other varieties tested uch as
Arch Red, Robinson, Sierra, Catskill, and Utah Shipper were found
inferior in one or more characteristics to the varieties mentioned
above. Incidentally, the Arch Red
variety, developed by the Larsen
Strawberry Farm, is noted particu ·
larly for its early maturity, ripening a w ek or more before any
other ariety in some areas. It is
therefor not meant to compete
with these other arieties in fr ezing quality since it would rarely
be frozen. As a fresh mark t b rry,
Arch Red appears satisfactory.
For testing purposes all of the
samples with the exception of the
Kasuga and Miss Utah arieties
(obtained directly from the originator, Mr. Kasuga) and the Northwest (purchased from a grower)
were grown on the Agricultural
Experiment Station farms in Logan
and in Farmington. The fruit was
processed as soon as possible after
picking.
Four 'types of freezing treatments were tried- ( 1) whole berFARM

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Bul. 379. Biology and control of the
peach tree borer (Anarsia lineatella Zeller) in Utah, by Charles J.
Sorenson and F. H. Gunnell. Department of Zoology, Entomology,
and Physiology.
This bulletin describes the life history of the peach tree borer and gives
recommended sprays for its control
in peach, apricot, nectarine, and prune
orchards.
Bul. 380. Feed lot fattening of cattle
in Utah, 1953-54, by Lynn H. Davis.
Department of Agricultuarl Economics.
This publication reports information
based on interviews with 103 feedlot
operators who fattened cattle. These
operators fed an average of 57 head
for 133 days. These animals gained
279 pounds in feedlot at an overage
daily rate of 2.1 pounds and returned
on average of $50 a head to the
operators.
Bul. 381 . The organization and structure of the egg industry in Utah,
by Roice H. Anderson. Department
'of Agricultural Economics.
This is a broad study of the egg
industry from the time the egg is laid
until it reaches the consumer. It
showed that more than a fourth of
the producers used handling practices below those recommended for
good quality control. On on average
eggs were in marketing channels for
10.5 days, two -thirds of this time between candling and purchase by con sumers.
Bul. 382. Grass legume mixtures for
irrigated pastures for dairy cattle,
by George Q . Bateman and Wesley
Keller. Department of Dairy Industry in cooperation with the Field
Crops Research Branch, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
This bulletin reports a study of pasture mixtures carried on through eight
grazing seasons on high fertility irrigated land. It lists a recommended
mixture of three legumes and four
grasses for planting.
Copies of these publications will be
sent on request to the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Logan, Utah.
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, al d that th sHc d berries (fruit
cut at 1 a t in half-more with
larg r b rri ) both in the sugar
as w II as syrup pack were better
fla ored than the whole fruits although th whol fruits had a more
attracti
appearance. Ther fore,
in all ubsequent t ts th samples
w r sliced b fore freezing.
Th
following characteristics
w I'
us d in the
aluation of
fr zing quality: ( 1 ) appearance
( outsid color and g neral appearnnc of th thaw d product), (2)
fl sh color (a bright r d fl h color
is con id r d d ira bl ), (3) firmn s (wh th r b rry holds its
shap wh n thaw d or whether it
b c m s mu hy) ( 4) fla or and
juic color (a m dium bright red
c lor i d sirabl ).
An
r-all
aluation f vari ti s in th fi
t t conduct d dur-

ing 1954 and 1955 is gi en in table
1. Note that certain arieti s like
Mar hall, Miss Utah and Lindalicious ha e been ampled fi e
tim s wrul others ha b en sampI d only onc . It is apparent that
th appraisal scores of th form r
ar mor
alid than the scores of
those t t d only once or twice.
In ord r to simplify all of th
charact ristics judg d into a single
numb r, th "appraisal core IS
pr sent d. This wa calculated by
points to th variety
giving thr
rating first in a particular characteristic lik fla or, two for the s cond place ariety on point for
th third plac
ari ty and minus
on for th
ari ty rating low t.
When thes numb rs ar figur d
for ach of th
characteristics
judg d the sum is th apprai al

rating of the variety. For exampl ,
the Empire variety in 1955 rated
first in flesh color and fla or (total
of 6 points), second in appearanc
(2 points) and third in firmne s
and juice color (2 point ); thus a
total appraisal score of 10 points.
An appraisal score such as pr sented here may be misl ading in
one respect. It places the same
premium on juice color or flesh
color that it does on fla or. Some
of you may not care at all what
the product looks like as long as
it tastes good. Others would b
more particular about appearance,
flesh color, firmness, and juice
color. As a general rule, how vel'
the eye appeal of a product i fully
as important to Mrs. Homemak r
as the ultimat flavor and she is
the young lady whom w must ultimately please.

Spotted Alfalfa Weevil Invades Utah
G EO R G E F.

K NOW L TON

spott d alfalfa aphid caused
an alfalfa forage and seed
crop loss in Utah estimated to xce d $500,000 dUl'ing 1955. This
was the first season that this n w
p st had b n r cognized in Utah.
For many year it has been an
alfalfa p st in th N ear East, in
India A ia, and around th M dit nanean in Europe Africa and
Asia Minor. It was first found in
th Unit d States in February
1954.
The spott d alfalfa aphid i tiny,
pal yellow, and ha rows of black
spot on it back. It is much
. mall r and pal r than the per
aphid, whi h is the apple-green
aphid commonly found on alfalfa
thr ughout Utah.
The spott d alfalfa aphid stunts
or kills n w tands and fr sh
l' wth of alfalfa. It di colors and
c
l' plant with ticky hon yd w.
Hon yd w-coat d plant become
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Winged spoHed alfalfa aphid
Fall e gg-laying female

blackened with mold. Severely inf st d fields are always sticky, and
th alfalfa i difficult to mow -and
to bail. Oft n forag and se d
crops are markedly reduc d.
Rapid Sprea d in the United States

In 1954, this aphid pr ad rapidly tru'oughout ew Mexico, much
of Arizona
outhern California
parts of
ada Oklahoma, and
by fall had r ached into Colorado
and the T xa panhandle. It now
infe ts ar as of
braska, Arkan-

Wingless spoHed alfalfa aphid
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It ha caused
sas and Kan
million
f dollar in damag to
n wand stabli h d alfalfa f ra
and s d crop in th inf t d
tat
E id ntly thi new p t
r ach d I in Utah during th ,
fa ll of 1954.

xc 11 nt aphid kills wh n appli d
b
round quipm nt. ir application ' w r u ually ff cti during 1955. For b t control, all alfalfa in an ar a should be spray d
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH
November 15, 1955 to February 15, 1956
Bakelite Company

Portland Cement Company
Shell Chemical Corporation
Ogden Grain Exchange
William A. Barlocker,
St. George
Utah State Canning Crops
Association
American Chemical Paint
Company

arbon.
ounti
ar
inf t d.
Th mann r f 0 rwint rin of
thi p t i littl kn wn. P . 'ibl)
this ti n aphid sur i
th wint r
a a partly rown individual
alfalfa p lant. This
m t
nt
th ca
in Wa hin t n
wh r th
p tt d alfalfa aphid
wa
num rous
n th
alfalfa
throu
rob rand w 11 into
Januar .
Control Measures

Parathion at 4
111
a tual
ch mical ( 1 pint of 25 p rc nt
mul ifiabl ) p r acr and malathion at 6 to
ounc
(1% to 2
pint ) per acr will u ually
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alfalfa s d crop
durin
p riod of bIocm pr s "nt anoth r pr bI m. To ontr I
aphids wi th minimum 10
f
1 n y b
and nati
wild b
p llinator i difficu lt. Th
b
ntial to pr fi tabl c rom r ial alfalfa
d pr ducti n.
For such contr I d m ton (S tox)
at 2 to 4 unc
actual ch mica}
p r acr show most pr mis on
alfalfa s d rops, if appli d wh n
th crop is in bl om. This ins cticid is much I s dama ing to
b pollinat r , appli d in
ning
or arly morning than ar applications of parathion r malathion.
D m ton mu t n t b u d n a
forag hay crop.

Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Company
Geigy Agricultural Chemicals
Heyden Chemical
Corporation
Lang Company

Naugatuck Chemical Company

Spencer Chemical Company
Stauffer Chemical Company

Summers Fertilizer Company

$5000 for canal lining studies
500 feet black film fo r experiments in mulching and weed control of small fruits and
flowers
$2500 for canal lining studies
$1000 for insect control studies
$700 for grain breeding studies
$500 and 100 turkey poults to be used for
turkey breeding studies
$500 for studies on the culture of lima beans
and tomatoes
Rootone for research on rooting raspbe rries
from cunings
Chemicals for chemical thinning ef stone
fruits
Fungicides and herbicides for weed control
studies in small fruits and disease studies
of fruit trees
35 pounds chelate compounds for studies on
micro-eleme nt deficiencies in Ulah
Chemicals for weed control tests with strawberries
110 galien ammonia tank and finings to be
used in anhydrous ammonia fertiliz er
trials
Chemicals for experimental work in chemical
thinning of fruit trees
Chemicals for studies on fruit sening of
small fruits and vegetables
1 gallon HO-No-Mo for studies on chemical
thinning of stone fruits
Captan SOW for fungus control experiments
in strawberries
5 gallon Vapam for studies on fungus and
nematode control in small fruits
Chemicals for studies on starter solutions in
small fruit and greenhouse crops
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